
Compassio� C� Yuè Sù C� Yu� Vegetaria� Men�
24 Raffles Place (at Clifford Center, Food Emporium, B1-01), Central Singapore, Singapore,
048621

http://www.facebook.com/CiYueVegetarian

A complete menu of Compassion Cí Yuè Sù Ci Yue Vegetarian from Central Singapore covering all 15 menus
and drinks can be found here on the menu. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use

the contact details provided on the website. What Jane Doe likes about Compassion Cí Yuè Sù Ci Yue
Vegetarian:

It's located inside the Clifford Center (24 Raffles Place , in a big eatery, as a one of many small stalls (there's
another one vegetarian stall, with an Indian food, but it is only vegetarian, not vegan . Only few choices, but for a
great value. Definitely not expansive for the center of Singapore! Very tasty food, big portions. Very friendly staff.
No plastic dishes/cutlery, so environmentally-friendly, too. ; Reco... read more. What Jane Doe doesn't like about

Compassion Cí Yuè Sù Ci Yue Vegetarian:
Myself and my wife decided to order from the vegetarian cuisine counter after first checking with staff that the
food was vegan. There was plenty of choice and we ordered the bee hoon and 2 mock meat and veg options.
We chose nearly all the mock meats between us including seitan, chicken/chicken skin cracker and nori, which
were tasty along with the sauces they came with. Unfortunately some of the veg and noodles wer... read more.
Let yourself be thrilled in Compassion Cí Yuè Sù Ci Yue Vegetarian from Central Singapore by versatile, fine
Chinese cuisine that's traditionally prepared in a wok, and you can look forward to the tasty classic seafood

cuisine. You can also look forward to delicious vegetarian cuisine.
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Salad�
LETTUCE

P�z�
WESTERN

Sauce�, Chutney� & �tra�
GRAVY

Restauran� Categor�
VEGETARIAN

VEGAN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
NOODLES

FISH

STEAK

SOUP

Dishe� ar� prepare� wit�
TRAVEL

VEGETABLE

VEGETABLES

MEAT

CHICKEN

SEAFOOD
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